
Julie Carter of L&L Natural Products with
a sampling of her home produced wares

Natural soaps an original addition to farmer’s market

by Mary Lou Shaw, EAT LOCAL columnist

Julie Carter has frequented many Farmers’ Markets through the years. However, it was only
this past summer that she began selling her own products at the Fayette County Farmers’
Market. Under her red tent, shoppers can find her homemade soaps, lotions, dryer balls and lip
balms. What all her items have in common is that they are made from all natural, plant-based
ingredients.

Julie moved to Fayette County in 2007 with her family. Her husband, Philip, is a Fayette
County native. He wanted their children, eight year-old Lukas and six year-old Lindsey, to
have the advantages of being raised in the country. His printing company is called, “ATC Print
Sign and Design,” and is located in the basement of Trends. He can produce anything from
business cards to billboards. The attractive signage at several of the market booths have
been created by Philip.

When new in town, Julie first found community in the Gathering Place Church. She now finds
that the Fayette County Farmers’ Market offers another delightful community that includes the
other vendors and the customers who frequent it.

Julie’s first interest in natural products came from using the soaps that her mother made from
all natural ingredients. Her mother also spins the fiber from her own alpacas. When Julie
learned of the many advantages to using “dryer balls” in the clothes dryer, she began making
these balls out of the alpaca fiber and sheep wool.

The process for making dryer balls is actually quite time and labor intensive. Julie felts
together the alpaca fleece on the inside with the wool on the outside. She then puts them
through several steps of washing and shrinking.

She feels the dryer balls are worth her work because they can decrease drying time up to 35
percent. In addition, they decrease both the static and wrinkles in clothes and also soften
fabric. Julie states that adding a liquid softener to a load of towels will decrease their
absorbency, which the dryer balls will not do.



Julie is equally enthused about the quality of her other products. Her lotions and lip balms
are made with bees’ wax obtained from local sources. Most similar products in commercial
stores have a petroleum base which is why they don’t stay on our skin. Bees’ wax is better
for our bodies and lasts longer when we apply it.
Her natural products also include liquid and powder clothes detergents. Because they contain

no “fillers,” only one tablespoon per load of laundry is necessary. You won’t see lots of suds
when using Julie’s detergents because avoiding these unnecessary chemicals decreases the
chance of allergies. These natural detergents are therefore very safe to use on baby clothes.
Because they are low in phosphate, they are also easier on septic systems.
Customers’ requests are important to Julie when she creates new products. People asked

for a deodorant without aluminum, and she was able to make it. For those sensitive to
scents, Julie is able to custom-make products that are unscented. Many people already
appreciate that she uses no artificial scents in any of her products.
Natural products come in many forms, and Julie is working on a fertilizer called, “Alpaca

Tea.” These jumbo tea bags are diluted in water and used for fertilizing plants. This is an
easy way to have your plants benefit from an exceptional quality and natural fertilizer.
Although Julie’s business, “L&L Natural Products by Julie,” keeps her busy, she gives

high priority to her family. It’s not unusual to see Lukas and Lindsey at the Farmers’
Market with their mother. After all, they’re responsible for the “L&L” in the title of the
business! Her dedication to her family is one of the reasons that Julie, who is also a real
estate agent, is not working as a realtor at this time. She realizes that these precious
years with the children pass quickly.
Julie’s mother, although living in Georgia, is very much a part of the family team. It is her

homemade soaps, all from natural ingredients, that Julie sells. All profit from the sale of
these soaps is set aside for Lukas and Lindsey’s future education.
Julie enjoys the contact with customers that she has at the market. She also enjoys the

other vendors and supports them by buying their products. She laughs that the vendors
joke about “trading money,” because they all attempt to support each other in this way. The
sense of community that the vendors bring to the market is heightened by the many
customers who come to socialize with their friends and neighbors.
Fayette County Farmers’ Market enhances Washington Courthouse by being a welcoming

community itself. It gives us a chance to talk to our neighbors and friends. It allows our money
to stay local longer and strengthen the economic base of our community. It helps merchants
not only at the market, but at the downtown businesses. It provides us with vendors who are
responsive to our requests. Finally, it gives us the wonderful option of having healthful food
and products.
Many people want to buy Julie’s products all year long and not just during the summer market

season. Her products are available in Wilmington at “Janet’s Our Store.” You can also arrange
to purchase items by contacting Julie through Facebook at “L&L Natural Products by Julie.”


